
Dentist’s Offices For Kent
*35.00 e'er month: Ynnçe street, fscin* 
College; 3 bright front offices sultabU- 
rtecorate.l, gas and electric light, en
amel basins; immediate possession. An. ply

H. H. WILLIAM* A CO-
38 King-street Beet.

The Toront : World9» W INVESTMENT 1

Kecr Sherbourne and Howard; pair 
br'clt houses; *1700 cash; annual rental 
|52S.

Apply H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
38 King Street Bast.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces Retirement of Lord Strathconaa
ST. PETERSBURG. June SO.—The Xovoe Vremya sharply criti

cizes thé outcome ot -the Washington seal -conference and questions ; 
the right of Canada to participate In the conference. It says that 
Canada, not possessing seal Weeding grounds, could be regarded as 
a Joint possessor with the USited States only because the latter, on 
the eve of the conference, for some reason conceded to the Dominion 
one-iflfth of the American yearly catch.

The paper asserts that the compromise with the Canadian and | 
Japanese poachers, giving them 30 per cent, of the Russian and Am- , 
erlcan catch, Is useless, because there is nothing to prohibit the i 
poachers of other nations from taking their places. It adds, that the 
conference should have established the principle that Russia, the 
United States and Japan were the owners of the seal herds, which 
virtually are domesticated mammals, the capture of which In the sea. 
pastures Is as unlawful as the capture of cattle straying across a 
frontier line.
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To Lay Down His BurdenM Conditions in Shipping Strike 
Materially Worse-Men Re
ject Proposal te Resume Work 
For Month Pending Perman
ent Settlement.

m EEIS th,r

:22 j

Brilliant Gathering at Dom
inion Day Dinner in London— 
Duke of Connaught Alludes 
to His Coming Occupancy of 
Rideau Hall—Not a Stranger 
to the Dominion by Any 
Means.
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BOLD ATTEMPT TO SET f 
FIRETOA STEAMSHIP
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LONDON, June 30—Another day of 

the shipping strike has left conditions 
materially worse. In almost every 
port in the United Kingdom many 
vessels are tied up and work Is at a 
standstill. Several Individual owners 
have conceded the men their demands 
and are operating as usual, but the 
number of the men who have refused 
to return to work has largely In - 
creased. The Liverpool owners met - 
to-night' and confirmed the concessions 
the Cunard, Canadian Pacific and Al
lan Lines offered, which the njen ac
cepted. but afterwards rejected, and 
decided that no further .concessions 
should be made. The strike commit
tees recommended at meetings of the 
strikers that they accept the offers of 
the'Companies, and that work be re
sumed for a month, during which a 
permanent settlement of- the dispute 
should be attempted. The men gave 
the leaders a stormy reception and al
most unanimously rejected their pro
posal.

Owing to the uncertainty whether 
steamships will sail to-morrow, pas
sengers, instead of going on board 
their vessels were sent to hotels, which 
are overcrowded.

Attempt to Fire Steamer.
There was a bold attempt at Liver

pool this afternoon to set on fire the 
steamship Asiatic, of Hull. In all five 
fires were discovered on board the 
vessel, each in the bedding In cabins. 
The fire department pq£ out the flames 
and the police prevented anyone leav
ing the ship.

There were exciting scenes at the 
North docks in Liverpool to-night. The 
strikers made riotous demonstrations 
and police reinforcements had to be 
called to put down the disorders. Vans 
with baggage for steamers that are 
due to sail to-morrow were sent hack 
to the offices of the companies.

There was a meeting ot steamship 
at Newcastle to-day. after
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PRINCE OF WALES MAY 
PAY VISIT TO CANADA EXPECT 10 VOTE 

ON PACT IN JULY
■O.J.C.NEW TOE -

A1S.50 to S22.OO. mi
9.95 LONDON, June 30.—Two important 

announcements were made to-night at 
the Dominion Day dinner, which was 
attended by 600 Canadians. The first 

by the Duke of Connaught, who 
laid that the Prince of Wales probably 
eion would visit Canada, and the other 
b.v Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, who said that Lord Strath
cona and Mount Royal, high commis
sioner for Canada, was about to re
sign his high office.

in Ills speech the Duke of Connaught 
said:

•1 can assure you that Queen Mary 
bears the most lively and most pleas
ant recollections of her visit to Can
ada. Of. the queen mother, Alexandra, 
1 can only say this, that during the 
coronation ceremonies, if she was not 
present in person, she was in spirit. 
The Prince of Wales is only a boy, 
but 1 think, from what I saw cf him 
during the past week, he will walk in 
the footsteps of his father and his 
grandfather."

The Duke of Connaught w^s moved 
bx-the ovation that was accorded him. 
lie expressed his admiration for Can
aria, and pledged that he would do his 
utmost for the Dominion and the em
pire.
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Who- passed away, yesterday at St 
'Basil's Novitiate, {on St. Clair- 
avenue.'

was
SA2.25• v • •• Senator Lafollette Will Talk 

for Three or Four Days in 
Presenting His Amend

ments to Tariff,

Official Announcement Made 
of Purchase of 180 Acres 

for $150,000—Grand- 
standto Be Erected,

2.75 ■• • r
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KING GEORGE THINKS 
HIS L0ÏII SUBJECTS
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The Ontario Jockey Clu,b Is at last 
making a moye towards supplanting 
the Woodbine course with a more .mod
em racing plant. v

The annottnce’nrierit'.w’tfs made yes
terday of the sale by J. F. Brown to 
the Jockey . Club of the QTDoimell ’ and 
Lunnees farms on thé Lake Jshere-rd., 
o-ppoette. Long • Branch: •■-■■■ ^rj y-r „■ 

This property, which comprises about. 
100 acres, lies wholly within1' Etpbicoke 
Township. lt,hgs,a.hAi£tomUe.,frpnt»8é 
on the Lake Shore-rd., w|th-t,h^ west
erly boundary, at"Brown’s side line,- 
and has a depth-of- five-eighths of-a 
mile. The .price, pald .ls; In. thé, neigh
borhood of $150,000, on a 'basts of $800' 
per acre for one'farm,' and $700 for the 
other.

The World understands that.; the. 
Jockey Club win commence operations 
at once. The land will be surveyed 
and a track laid dtîti "The s3tl Us ’a 
mixture of clay an», sand, and Is .said 
to have the proper -consistency ' for 
track making. In fag*. One of.tbe.çlyl) 
directors, who inspected the-land, gave 
the opinion “this ought to make the 
fastest track in America.',' X .

Grand Stand to tiyeéleok Lake, • 
The plans of the Jockey Cttib pojn-l 

template an immense grand stand over- - 
looking the lake. The situation is high 
and airy, and the change will, no 
doubt, hé welcomed by those who have 
been loyal to the Woodbine. v‘—

It is expected that the course will be 
ready for next year's meeting.

Close upon the purchase by the On
tario Jockey Club comes the announce
ment of the acquisition of the East- 
wood farm by Sidney Small, acting on 
behalf of a syndicate. Tills farm con
sists of 160 acres and lies along the 
east bank of the Etobicoke River, 
fronting on the lake shore. The price 
is said to be $1200 per acre.

There is a beautiful stretch of sandy 
beach three-quarters of a mile in 
length, fronting this property, which 13 
regarded as the finest between Toronto 
and Hamilton. After the transfer has 
been completed, the parcel will be laid 
out in building lots and put upon the 
market as a high-class residential sub
division.

WASHINGTON. June 30.—The Cana
dian reciprocity situation cleared to a 
marked degree to-day and a canvas of 
the situation in the senate. was in 
every way assuring to the friends of 
the measure. With not more than a 
dozen set speeches in prospect and 
with eight hour sessions of the senate 
on the program to hasten action, many 
df the senators count upon a vote be
fore the end of July, and Senator 
Smooj holds, to his original prediction 

of an adjournment of congress by that 
date.

When the senate adjourned to-day 
after three hours of anti-reciprocity 
speecTimaking by Senators Gamble and 
Cumrplns, there was an understanding 
that there would he no further 
legislation until after July 4, and that 
«hen business is resumed there will 

_ be cassation until th« final adjourn- 
! I menti however long that may be post- 
, poned. There will be a brief session 

of béth houses to-mofrow, but only 
for the purpose of meeting the consti
tutional inhibition against either body 
adjourning for more than three days 
at a time without the other> consent. 
Th5 rêceis will continue Until July 5- 

The most formidable speech still ta 
he made is that of Senator Lafollette. 
He will present h|s long promised tariff 
amendments to the reciprocity bill, and 
will talk for three or four'days, dis
cusring the tariff even more than re
ciprocity. These amendments will be 
in the nature of a substitute for all 
other tariff suggestions. The Wiscon
sin senator is now in seclusion, and 
with the assistance of a number of 
experts is preparing elaborate data in 
support of his measure.

Senators Stone of Missouri, and Bur 
ton of Ohio, will be the only two 
speakers in favor of the bill.

■erwear Encouraged To Loek Forjuiard to 
the Future With Trust That- 

All Will Be Well.

'5. made of fine 
Frida}'..

4 to 44. Regu-
t > *1.47 I

)
.33 i

sizes'14 to 18. LONDON, June 30.—King George to
night issued a message of' thanks to 

’ffls 'subjects'tfiruout the empire for the 
loyalty unstintedly, expressed by them 
during the coronation period. His Ma
jesty says it has encouraged^ him to 
go forward with the renewed' hope that 
-whatever perplexities or difficulties 
may arise, he and his people shall 
unite in facing them, and tlfati the ul
timate PMtcojn#.„wlll, be to the .common, 
good. The message follows:

T6 my. people :

'

.69

hapes. Canton, 
$2.00 and $2.50.

Strathcona Presided.
LONDON, June 30.—(C. A. T. Cable.) 

—The Dominion Day banquet of the 
Imperial Institute was the most bril
liant In many years. Lord Strathcona 

} presided. There were over 500 at the 
chairman's table, including the Duke 

/ of Connaught, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
L- 'Archbishops of Canterbury and WesL- 
I minster. Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Sir Jos

eph Ward, the German ambassador. 
Sir Frederick Borden, Lord Minto, Sir 
E. Morris. Sir Mackenzie Rowell, the 
lerd chief Justice, Dr. Rolland. The 
Netherlands minister. Sir C. Macdon- 

hl aid. Lord Mayor Guthrie. A. W. 
/il Smithers ard Hun. O. E. Foster.
(TV The toast to the Royal Fanrflly was 

In proposed by Sir Frederick Borden. On 
SJ rising to rtwp'or.tl" the Duke of Con- 

naught, who was received with repeat- 
#■' ed rounds of cheers and the singing of 

"For He r a Jolly Good Fellow," es- 
■ pressed himself as deeply touched by 

I the warmth of ids reception. Alluding 
to Queen Alexandra, he said that she 
shared his late brother's deep affection 
for Canada. Tile present Queen bore 
the liveliest and most pleasant mem
ories of her visit, to the Dominion. 
"The Prince of Wales,” he said. “Is 
only a boy, yet fràm what I know of 
him I believe he « 111 walk in the foot
steps of his father and grandfather. 
I am certain it «'ould be the wish uf 
the present sovereign that the prince 
•houjd make himself acquainted with 
all parts of the empire, and I hope that 
it may fall to my good lot as governor- 
general of Canada to receive him 
there."

.89
Frida)‘ 1.95

y. best English 
pes, good value I

LORD STRATHCONA owners
which it was said that steps were be
ing taken by the shipping federation.o 
which might lead to a quarter of the 
unchartered tonnage of the world be
ing laid up. The owners agreed ma
terially to increase wages, and. owners ^ 
whose men refuse to accept will be 
indemnified for their losses.

It is feared that many collierieswill, 
he ahot down because of the slacken
ing demand tor coal.

5.00 ..Now; yiat. the, coronation, .and it* 
attendant ceremonies are " over. I 
dé41 re to assure the people of the 
British.; Empire, of my/’grateful 
aetige'- that their hearts have been 
wiflb IB», thro 1$, yt. I felt 
the-tWùtiful ànrf imprçàsi 
vices in the Abbey—thé- most sol
emn experience of m^-llfe—and 
scarcely less in the stirring.scenes 
of the succeed!n-gs days, «<fien rnr 
people have signified their recogni
tion and their heartfelt- welcome of 
me as their sovereign, for this has 
been apparent, not only in the loyal 

shown In our passage 
to and from Westminster and in 
the progresses which «'e-have made 
in the different districts of London, 
but also in the thousands of mes
sages of good-will which have come 
to me across seâs from every part 
of the empire. Suich affectionate 
demonstrations have profoundly 
touched me and have filled me afresh 
with faith and confidence.

Believing that this generous (Jut- 
spoken sympathy with the Quépn 
and myself Is. under God, 
surest source -pf strength, I 
couraged to go forward with the 
renewed hope that whatever per
plexities or difficulties may he be
fore me and my people, we shall 
all unite In facing them VesoiuteH 
and calmly and. with public spirit, 
confident that under divine guid
ance the ultimate outcome «ill be 
to the common good

>oys. Friday .39 
Special prices ME IT OUT 

T9 STOCK HYDRO POWEH
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Dominion Day Program V
this in 

ve ser-. all wool wor- «Air Horse Parade,Open
Queen's Park. 10 a.m. Judging 
commences at D a.m.

Baseball-,-Buffalo v. Toronto, 
island stadium, 10.30 a.m. ana 
3 p.m.

Lacrosse—Montreal v. Toronto, 
Scarboro Beach, 3 p.m. v .

Dominion Day Regatta—Don 
Rowing Club course, Ashbridge’s 
Bay, all day.

L.S.S.A. Regatta—Q. C. Y. C. 
coursé, all day-.

R. C. Y. C. club races.
Polo—Royal Canadian Dra

goons v. Toronto Hunt Club, 
Svoodbine Park, 3 p.m.

Tennis—City championship».
St. Matthew's courts, all. .day.

Sons of England annual games, 
Exhibition Park. 1 p.m.

1.00
jht or 8-4 !crown

1.00 4
!vV, K, McNaught Thinks Him Too 

Shrewd—Power Companies 
Seeking Bigger Market,

i LEITH. Sc-otland. June 30.—Fifteen 
hundred pickets visited the dock» wre 
to-day and persuaded the men at work 
to join the strike.enthusiasm

ight. Reg. 75c. 

id fancy. Reg.
.50 AUTOISTSiTTO HUE 

FOR WM. HANCOCK’S DEATH
W. K. McNaught, M.L-.V, is not 

deeply concerned over the story cir
culated on Thursday to the effect that j 

the interests behind the Toronto Elec- i 
trie were endeavoring to secure con
trol of the Ontario Power Company.

"I don't credit Sir William Macken
zie with taking part in proceedings of 
that nature," Mr. McNaught stated 
yesterday afternoon, 
regard Sir William as a broad-gauged 
man. and shrewd in business. I don't 
think he Intends-to or «ould try to 
block the work of the hydro-electric 
commission by such a scheme as sc-

k.19
itc. Reg. 20c.

.i2y2
35c- Friday e19
c. Friday. 20c: Machines Were Not Over-Speeding 

So Evidence at Inquest 
Shewed.

.55 ourNEW TOWN FOR THE NORTH am e: -1ks. fancy tops.
•......... .15

v, iersey wrist.
............ .35_

75c t(^.$1.25.

CHINESE SHOOTIMS AT 
RUSSIAN FISHERMEN

"Personally, 1
T. and N. O. Are Planning a Model 

City at Falls of Iroquois.

llcrebfter anv new townsltes laid out 
under the auspices of the government v’ll
he of the model variety, combining all ...
the g.jofl features of the oh] towns and Passeng-r traffic was at rtigQ„w*ter 
cite bf the province. The T. and X. O. mark at the Union"Station yesterday 
Railway Ale taking steps never to allow afternoon and evening. Even up to a. 
a seeded Cobalt to come into existence. late h!>ur las,t night, double sections ;
appeananceT’'In^fuTure^provision will be trains wore be.ng run to accommo-
made for sanitation, spacious parks, pub- date the holiday crowds. ____
lie buildings, schools, waterworks, etc.. Same Idea of the number of people, px-]og:on ln *ria piant c.. mu. In charge of George Henry, 
and these features are already embodied leaving the city can be get by the j fexP10 ton in Acid Plant at Soo Coke . , . „ „nrt
in the: townsite being prepared at the fa(:t that nearly everv Grand Trunk | Ovene. Henry «as t e ch J
Falls 4/ the Iroquois, where a new town tra|^ leaving -t!le city yesterday way ! _aT„ „ __ ~~" , ^ I sakl that he was on -his way from
pcim ofTheT^‘o.'mam toe^nTIo" double its Ordinary canarity. TWo ifALM STE. MARIE, Ont, June iX 10„hawa t0 Toronto, an*.as he ap-
rew Porcupine branch nf the government sections of the 1.50 p.m. G.T.R. trm.n j f'P-.lal.) An exp.onon at the coke I proaehed Trout's Hill on the Kingston-
val'way. Ail the traffic to and from For- left for Brorkvill?. two sections of the ovens to-night in the Dryer plant three I , 1™ <wmt
eupfne will’pass thru Iroquois Falls, and ij.T.R. for Detroit, two srrti-ors of the lnen los their liées Tm .,-^iroa< h' an automobile in front,
Kelsu kvill soon be off the map as a stop- for Lindsay, two sections for waiter AlhormieW and tun ttLv. V which turned out to be that of A. E.
).;ng Place. One hundred lots for the nee -Ajjandale. Midland and the north, two na,„‘rj Aj, - " ' Pnd Artretn ‘ TbJ^vnl, nca Rra wnR 8oinR up the h,n abo,,t 
townsilc at hoquow Falls^wll^go on me thc Cobalt special and When Henry cam.

two sections on the G.T.R. rail for < ne men w*re instnntlv kilted vw ithin about 50 yards he blew lus 
Montreal. The C.P.R. managed to a/*- 1 bodies were moved to the morgue horn and turned to the left to pass 
commodate their traffic with single • where th»v are being «renared fo- At the FamP moment the other car 

tee ad vance in the cost of j zeot.'otre in nearly ill eases, hut they ;->Urial ('orone- McCualr ‘will hold i*lso turned to the left in order to give 
alors of the city will on e*"t«\Hy were very long trains. The ,“"^1 to-morrow ^ ‘g a- tieÿilst, A. A. Wright, room to

. raise the price 2»c per }<«.P.R. trahi west frem Montreal was _______ ________________ ’ pass. : This forced Henry on to the

iH « V.M.-ON TO PORCUPINE. - j £
President Falcope-’s Holiday's. Chairman Engle hart and the merm i PN'the emergency brake, as that would

President Falconer i?»ve= next we»k V>ers of the T & X" O Comm'=sion Uf' :'a'"e thrown him into the ditchx even 
eor Bar Hook Point for a rymVV. ilfijl- at $.30 last night fer Porcupine on a if the car had been, brought to a stop
a-'7od the v o'" private car attached to tie cZlt ^ time. Aknost the same second the
drew’s L’niversljy) Scotland. A"' .«peclal. G.T.R. Hon. Frank ("e -hrane ,hood .over the engine struck Hancock.

I was a member of the party. Engleha~t ^a8hiit8» his head against the glass, 
will be reached at 11 a.ni. "to-morrow, breaking his legs iri révérai places and 

Dllim/IT fl|\ 1 r’l’Vinirfc an'1 1:1 efternoon the government carrying him 200 Fardr, or so. rne
« îi Iwï 8< Ih 8 |< I B M À I I» inlaid Bf railway official's «ill travel by the roar1 being rather dusty obliteratedfl! 1 g g e I ^ Î Hx V* SaVLiÜX new pats, nger train, on its initial Henry's view, otherwise tne accident
! ■ * "■ Journey into Porcupine. Th" offl vala might possibly ,ia*> been »'erted. He

A /rn a m?3ri 'xp"n t0 arrive In Toronto again on «as ofily traveling at 20 miles per hour.
> A O D1MV: Monday. The question of racing wlt^ the ReaSftwrib. minmm, AIRUM lilt DRINiI »,W

Presse, Obtained Recognition \ — ..------------------------------------------- ! lÏJ,''Svr’^ ;S‘“X*”-;3,,rrSS,kJS,S£

of Autonom» of Niv». R”, 2S&r.wwi»5K ffsK Then the Chief Wizard Swooped Down With Action For' """'Vî......... .. T" îî?.iS*ihi"îs m".,"Up,°r h”,”'

per condition for future events ..f this • „ _ t cnn C IV I » D ’a w as the year of toe famous Quebec : „ has lwn in the employ- of
kind. Damages—$2,500 For Week S Repair to eon'erence. which resulted in the fed- tho MeLcughlin people for two véara

Aid. Rowland will move at next mer. era.top of tnr provinces -if the Dormn- an4 ha, neVfr m,t wlth an accident
of council that the city engineer , Facial 2$cener\. 'or. of Canaoa. A few >of the firms btfore nor heen fln6d for 8peedlng.

and park commissioner report on tin * . then in business in .Toronto still re x E. i">pa stated that at the foot.
"1 learn from good authority that advisability of constructing steps or LONDON, June 30.—It is no crime to ti.-r; t" it Fie Amerivin laAv contracted main. Probably the best known among of" Tr iut's llill his chauffeur turned to 

ouring the recent conference between tei races of either sod or concrete along : rnveia'e an use Priant vizard from tb- Ur thi-rs months’ additional vizrrdrv these is the W. & D. Dineen Co., at thc ,Aft in f.rd,r to r,aES a blcvcUsLXisgfXa ss; ».•»« w •*» ,b ^3»

bvnthde Rritirn mfn"îP,,Clf V™*****™ [ any recommendations they think afternoon by the high court, in whic.t Thjs w„ fLle b08'ntv>. but when the , stralghtfvr'.vard businesé methods has : cock oHlm thicks bu? not aftCT Hto-
SThe 'shîpe P " a «^nd-strect beauty doctor sued Mrs. facie, decorator did net return the eetabVehed them in the household, of ; ^'had passed by ’ " “'« ***-

agreement relating to the establish- i -t do' ndt^hinU toat' we should be- ' l-cv.'re Winterfeldt of New York for htgn j li: went to.New York to ; Toronto^ the great reliable hat and' C. W. Detenbeck. who «as L the

4i timpi nr-.',-!#.- ne 1 nlent nf naval stations under the ex-j grudge anv desirable amount to this ; damaercs berause that lady stole one h " r" , ; fur house- The Dineen ( ompany is ; front seat of the Rea car; Mrs. Hag-
4t Tlmes r' y elusive control of the Canadian Gov-' work" sa Vs A'd Rowland. , . , ;.. ^rttary for the ex-mrtem- . s-.Ie Lanadlan agent for Dunlap's and ; man and Miss and Mrs. Richards, wr.o

... \U>- eloquent testimmy to ' ,.rnraeM. aiK; ;bM mir offl..er, "ork' _______ ______________ _____ '*$ r *'-*•**. fa -f-xer, after me er. This mode the wizard «'tizzy with Heath's hats. were in the tonneau, corroborated the
"r.,"’U' ilî'hl: '-e -m the same f ...tlmr „s t.ivce of the ______________________ _________________■<*■' tried out her arts tpm her own and ,-ye f.-rthw^fh opened fire;------------------------------------ | testimony of Mr. Rea. John McMillan",

v »ey... ex°n r. ,: ind. v.ic.i s 0 British nan . ir howèvcr. | j countenance. ; vILi the da-nw£4 action v . m was to- | MANY HAPPY RETURNS. j chauffeur for Mr. R<a. was 'questioned
invr!l.fC', d:‘ r;nt apppil‘ ,r> that the admit a in tried to give to thc ; THE Toronto MMMÏ T .. _ , hi„ . and PXaivi wiza -d •C V" ,z*4, ' J „ ----------- ; at some- length- Ills story correspond-

" ’ V : "'*• rc. uni lorn- differ, nt rules of he-navy an imperial- | BORl.ll will appear "« «suai grea. 1, g. ■ ■ In the course of hif eviaencc the Afany . ippy returns of the day to *d with those of thc other witness»,
■ ... Lanada. I ,e great repu ri -. j*tic -'heracter, but it is understood Saturday, July 1*1. fienlcr* and , ,n t.:e role of the p.amtiv* plaintiff wizard swore that sip* employed fiv« Wm. Plunkett of His Majesty's Cus- He said that h” could not remember

" ’ *ba.res tvjtn tor northern ,;,at I-Jon. Mr. Brojleur succeeded in I "‘her» renulrlne extra copie, testified that Mrs. tt interfeld: came assistants, each of whom brought In toms, boni at Toronto, July 1 1$52. the exàct position his car was in at
PG m of the American continent, ! safeguarding completely the principle plc”e p,"ce or"cre al to her to have her face fixed, and ,$2500 per week from those who sought Mr. Plunkett has served for 28 vears the time McLauchlin aûîê dss.1 \

of Canadian autonomy , even to the j " - that when thc assistant wizard went to have their countenances renovated continuously In the customs and has ed nor ju«t where he was at the tm-a
'-cost detail. • ■ ! ■ ' ;.....- 'to work on It, She achieved such won- ! and repaired, , made many friends. of the accldenL

HEAVY EXODUS FROM CITYPleasurable Anticipation.
The duke alluded to his own pre

vious connection with Canada. "I have 
had the honor." he said, "of serving

Many Extra Coaches on Trains Leav
ing Last Night.

. "Accidental death" was the verdict 
returned by the jury who yesterday' 

■ afternoon Investigated the death ot 
i William Hancock, v;.ho was killed on 
Saturday morning. June 24, at stop 23 

the kingston-road, by a McLaugh-

with the troops 41 years, ago. I also 
had the pleasure of passing thru, 
years hack, returning to Egypt. It is 
no idle expression of mine when I 
say that for "years 1 have held the 
slrongest affection for the Canadian 
people. 1 know 1 shall hardly know 
t,ie country again, hut 1 can't tell you 
how keenly I look forward to making 

[ tie closer acquaintance of Canada. At 
t::p present day there are probably in 
this zrcat empire few more important 
positions than that of gnverner-gen- 
ft.y of Canada. It was the wish of 
my dear brother that I should be
come governor-general, and I am hap
py to think that our present sovereign 
has been able to spare me from Eng
land to undertake the great duties of 
tlte position. Not only only I, but the 
duchess herself looks forward with 
the greatest pleasure to our sojourn 
amongst you."

The toast to the Dominion 
posed ,by Lord Strathcona. Sir \Yil- 
,r*d Laurier, who was received with 
loud cheers in responding, said:

"This" gathering will coneider the ,
occasion still more memorable when j po"er Producing industrie • 
• tell them that it is probably the Iasi i 
time that this Annual banquet will be j 
Presided over by tbo nofal© lord, who j 

L> years has filled t;,e position of J 
Canada's hierh commissioner with so !

~biuch acceptance to the government j 
and people. Lord Straihcona has given ; 
notice that his advancing years and 
Mp orders of his p;h>v.:.\ia.n compel him j 

sn early date to relinquish the .po
sition.
f .at rm wort’s »f mine can alcquatelx 
ormvey sense of gratitude that the j 
Canadian people own Lord Strathcona i 
fr-r t. e manner !n which he has dis- ! 
charged the tlmtipis imposes! upon him. j 
f,u.n w'.ipn the times comes for him to | 
tnke leave of those 'duties everyone i 
will s*™

21.49
curing control of .the Ontario Power 
Company.
this company for the supply of 100,00" 
horsepower for the province, for 30 
years, and even if the company re
fused to supply power, the government 
could cither expropriate' their plant or 
buy another plant altogether.

With regard to the Standard Oil in
terests and the various subordinate 

such as the Dominion
Transmission Co., thc : the Chinese persist ir.j shooting at Rue.

slan fishermen, who approach thc 
Chinese bank of the Amur and that 
they arc also destroying thc Russian 
navigation signs and light buoys on 
the Amur and L'ssuri Rivers.

Thc Russian consulates in Mongolia 
are reported as being besieged with

(Signed) George R. I.Disquieting News Received at St. 
Petersburg and 

Moscow,

We have an option with i
1 gre\; or mode 
zes. 'Reg. 35c.

; on
lin Carriage and Automobile Co.'» csrTHREE KILLED I

.50 .

25c. Friday.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jmne 30.—Dis 

quieting ncu's is povrirt^tn from thc 

j Chinese f.ontier. It is asserted that

.25 IFancy patterns, 
iday 20c, three companies.

Pou-er anti 
Montreal Light and Power Co., the 
Cataract Power Co., etc., Mr. Mc
Naught has the idea that these com
panies have more power at the pre
sent time than they can utilize and 
they want to get a market for their 
wares, gs in every other line of busi
ness. That these companies «ill later 

I on be able to use all the power they 
j can produce, is Mr. McXaught's opin- 
; ion. but at the present time there is 
at. over-production In the electric

f• .55
\

•ketm a >r ; UP GOES PRICE OF COAL.
r

kid and gun- <- wing 
coal. Çli e 
M or d ah 
ton

2.49 3-prwas. $3.00. Fri- Sh.iT.'1

coal
On Monday the «rices will be a« fol- 

fnrn ice. $fi.T3 :

iscomplaints of hindrance to Russian 
trade augmented by r, « Chinese offl- 
'•ials. who are aititia upon special 1n- 

; structions from Peking. Russian met- 
! char.dise is closely inspected for con- 
' traoand firearms, which'-ii is alleged 

are being supplied to Mongolians.
It is represented that ppsspnrts and t 

other restrictions have been introduced 
I virtually «ith an aim of driving' out 
; the Russian traders.

- 1.99 I
•ow:t: Nut coil. $7 ; 
p-a*. j.T.75. th^re being- a difference of 
nut over furnace coal of 25r. There 

•is nothing unusual in the advance of 
is an annua* event.BRODEUR DESISTED THE i 

WIILES BF imilSM
prices.] Ttbirthg, any 

and-Scarf Pin 
s. rout'd shape, ; 
'ms. fine curb

;

d
nk and Blouse 
charm attach- 

:1 Bar Pin Set. 
çcklets. Gold- 
plate Signet 

ins. any mono- 
bargain. one

IMPROVF RIVrncALE PAPK.

You ’• ill all agree with me
i

■

.49 <1 MONTREAL. June 30.—(Special.)—
La Presse publishes the following from ;ng 
London:

:.39 "His like v o «ill never seeay Iagain.
Loves Nature unadorned.

vjr Wilfrid Laurier then proceeded 
to make a graceful allusion to the 
■ ming of the Duke of Connaught, and 
remarked, anent the occasion of the 
Present gathering: "After 44 years of 
experience of Canadian federation T 
*m not sneaking too much « hen T say 
that we

Bags
dll. usual sizes 
Floor—but no\

....... 3.95 ■

y
ouplings and

T
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